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three stores broken into at
CANNINGRED SOX AND HIGH 

SCHOOL HAY TO
Bowden of the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, noticed the electric light 
1 in the store of A. D. Payzant,

is merchant of Canning, and
---- -■ Open. Mr. Bowden immedi-
f telephoned Mr. Payzant, who in 

Company with hie son William and H. 
K. Bain, of Caldwell-Yerxa Ltd., went 
down and discovered that a stone thrown 
through the glass in the door had made 
possible the opening of the lock. The 
tMevee had gotten away with clothing, 

f the smaller goods, includ
ing golf stockings and gloves being 
found on the street this , morning.

The same thing occurred tit the store 
of L. M. Ward, merchant, where con
siderable goods was taken, including 
jewellery and silverware, money in 
the, cash register was untouched. ^The door of the Red Cross Pharmacy 
was opened in the same way. Cigars 
and other articles were taken The 

pied to open the door of . Store of MisS Bessie Hen- 
nigar, but owing to the lock being of 
an old fashioned type were unable u> 
gain an entrance. The stores entered 
were within a few yards of onp another 
on the Main street.

SCOUTS RETURN FROM 
TRIP TO CHESTER

EMPLOYEES OF L. E. SHAW LTD. 
HAVE PLEASANT OUTING

lARY’S SON

k'MThe annual picnic of the employees 
of the L. E. Shaw Ltd. brick-yards at 
Avonport was herfl yesterday at Hall’s 
Harbor and proved to be a most en
joyable and successful function. Seven 
cars and a large motor bus were employed 
to take the 
from their 
was favorable and a hill day of amuse
ment was had.

The only mishap was when the brake 
on the bus failed to work when descend
ing the steep hill towards the shore 
and occasioned a spill. The driver was 
able to turn the vehicle from the road 
and it went into the ditch and turned 
over, but fortunately without any of 
the occupants sustaining serious injury.

On arriving at their destination an 
elaborate hindi was served, after which 
a. baseball game between the married 
and single men was played, 
play was necessary in order 
a decision the score being 
11—10 in favor of the single 
afternoon was spent pleasantly with a 
motor-boat sail, swimming, tug-of-war 
and other sports.

Most Enjoyable Time Spent by No.
2 Troop Cruising on South Shore

The Boy Scouts of No. 2 Wolfville 
Troop returned on Saturday from their 
Chester trip, fn spite of rain and fog 
they report a most enjoyable time.

Arriving at Chester Basin early on 
Friday, July 17, they spent the day in 
search of a suitable yacht. The boat 
that had been promised them was not 
available and a whole day was wasted 
before one was finally located at Indian 
Point. •

Saturday morning was rainy and fog
gy and not consderecd fit to start for 
the cruise.

Headquarters had been established at 
the hospitable farm of Mr. Colin Bor- 
gald, whose family have always shower
ed kindness upon the Wolfville Scout», 
who visited there first in 1912.

A motor boat was lured on Saturday 
afternoon and a visit was paid to Chester.

Sunday was spent quietly at camp, 
attending church on Sunday morning. 

Monday rooming the “Quick Step , 
little auxiUiary schooner, was

.in
vented a Decision mdry : uto and 

weather
party of sixty-five 

destination. TheThe Red Sox and High School met 
last evening in their second contest in' 
the Town Baseball League, and as in 
their previous game the outcome was 
in doubt up to the very last inning.
Both teams were somewhat weakened
and toe\a™
•even rnen. due ncvcmicicss uie game •
wa6 full of interest, especially after the
firTheWHigh'îsSiool took the lead in 
the first innings when they scored 
runs as the result of hits by Regan 
Cohen, coupled with a few errors, 
the second innings, with 
Red Sox began to throw the1 ball arountfj 
and the High School scored three more,! 
giving them a big lead. The Red Sox 
were unable to score in the .first two 
innings and their chances looked slim the 
in the third when Smith and Farris 
struck out, McLeod, however, reached 
first on an error, Kcnnie and Dick se
cured hits, and before the third man 
was out they had scored two runs. The 
Red Sox then tightened up and held 
the High School to no score in the third 
and fourth innings.

The fifth and last inning ’ 
most exciting. With the wore 
against them the Red Sox’s chances 
did not look very good. Farris, however, 
reached first on a single. McLeod struck 
mil and Kennie was out at first. By 
this time it was getting pretty dark 
and it was hard to see the ball Ru
dolph hit the ball into the grass in right 
field and before it could be found he 
had circled the bases bringing in Farris 
with him. Dick then hit one over Co
hen's head and before the ball was 
Ifound he had scored the tying run.

for Saunders to put Bis 
lead when he reached, first 

on an error and scored on more errors 
before Barteaux was retired. The High 

1 School went to bat determined to over-
them.
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pi Princess Mary and Yàecoat Lascelles, 
shine in Hyde Park.

, Master Harry Lascellea,

IN INTERESTS OF FRUIT INDUS- a flee :
sailed over from Indian Point and the 
crew appointed to their stations, —Mr. 
Brown, captain; Mr. P. Davidson, chief 
engineer: Harold Mitchell, assistant en
gineer; Reg Northover, first mate; Rrank 
Shaw, second mate; Lawrence Smith, 
boatswain; SemOur Gerard and Roy 
Northover, able-bodied seamen. With 
such a crew it was thought safe, in spite 
of thick fog, to set sail for Deep Cove 
early Tuesday rooming.

The day was pleasantly spent in 
that beautiful spot and as the fog lifted 
the return sail was enjoyed by, all.

On Wednesday provisions arid bed
ding were put aboard 
taken through the many islands 
Saw Pit or back harbour of

TRY

OR PLANT LICEAPPLE API Movement Started to Hold National 
Apple Day and Week in CanadaMAY DESTROY CROP

Flre^bllght Threatens Apple Or
chards in Eastern Townships in 

Quebec

MONTREAL. July 27.—Fire-blight 
is threatening to destroy ghe apple 
orchards of the eastern townships and 
inspectors of \the Department of Agri
culture have been summoned by the 
apple growers to help check the spread 
of the disease which will in all prob
ability seriously effect this year’s crop 
and kill Innumerable trees.

Six miles a day on foot is better for 
you than two hundred in a car.

For several years the United States 
have held a National. Apple Day and 
Week. National Apple Day being Octo
ber 31st, and National Apple Week 
from October 31st to November 6th. 
The fruit interests in Canada have de
rided to put on the same sort of cam
paign and will hold National Apple 
Day and Week on the same dates as 
they are held in the United States, so 
that there will be one National Apple 
Day and Week all through Canada and 
the United States. The details of the 
campaign are now being prepared and 
will be advertised all through Canada 
very shortly.

was the. 
5 to 2' Four species of -aphids c 

tack the apple in Nova Si 
a number of others of less 
current* They are the rosy aphis, the insect.
green aphis, the apple-oat aphis or bud Control of Orchard Aphid». There 
aphis and the woolly apple aphis, of is just one time to spray for the rosy 
which the first two species are by far aphis, viz, at the time that they are 
the most important. clustering at the green bud tips, tor as

The Rosy Aphis. In the spring the leaves unfold they curl around the 
after the apple blossoms have fallen ft Is stem mothers, rendering it difficult if 
a common sight to see the leaves about not impossible to reach them with the 
the blossom clusters showing a pro- spray. Where this specie is regularly 
nounced curling, which when examined injurious or where heavy bud infesta- 
will be found to be due to a large globose tionsoccur, the necessity of treatment 
aphid of a general bluish-grey appear- is indicated. A heavy drenching spray 
ance covered over with a whitish pow- .of nicotine sulphate (Blackleaf 40) 1 
der. Around this mother aphid (called pint added to 100 gala, of water or to 
the stem mother) will be found a brood the regular spray mixture is effective, 
of’young aphids, the small ones yellow- This application will also destroy the 
ish, the larger pinkish in color and biro apple oat aphis and the green aphis 
covered over with a whitish powder. A special application for the first of

Take Seven out of Eight Event* These insects in feeding show a marked these “J^er„!5^8^y .S I « ®
Played et Wlnd^on Seturde, oftoe -™d ÏÏH3. X^%STSLA ™ cV.^.dUW

Members of the Wolfville Tennis leaves, the blossom buds and sometimes dirions,'however, the green aphis, though Seminary
Club went to Windsor on Saturday for on the developing fruit. The result is scarce in the spring, may become un -
a regular league tournament and wo, that fruit is reduced in size, f rming «85 , Thc a'Sual c5ïTr <Met^
seven events to one for Windsor. The clusters of so-called "gnarls” fix, sttyige «**£«* EL3 for Sunday School workers has been
locals must now win their remaining to say, even apples that would normally Under themi «œption^ con- session at Acadia Seminary this past
tournament with Kentville in order fall ranjgin clinging to the tree. These aM,jB5Z we<fc opened last Thursday
to be tied With that club. Some splendid gnarls or "aphis apples” may be pro- atatfoe jsqlphate l pmt, «cap (first night with a registration of about fifty
tennis was witnessed at' Windsor on Sneed by the insects feeding on the riaved fiw and disroNed in water) pupils. This, school is mterdenomina-
Saturday and some of the matches leaves around the cluster, even though * ««water lOO at taxai and a similar school has
were very keenly contested. The re- the apples themselves remain untouch- i.h'*£,Jre“Ye’n held at the same time at Mount _ I
suits were as follow.: ed. Æm the fruit itself is attasked, as g* ‘MS KVtÆ «3

used with fair effect if properly applied, Miss Hazel Alivard, Leader in Cana- 
but> not », good a. the spray .gG^^i^w^rk^Moncton.

wonder how it is that they are so numer- Education Council led the course in 
ou# this season. This idea is entirely Beginner’s and Cradle Roll Specializa- 
correct as far as it refers to the cold 
wet weather that occurs in. the parly 
spring when tfie newly hatched aphids 
of the first generation are clustering at 
the bud-tips, but warm wet weather 
later in the season seems to have the 
contrary effect.

The writer has often seen the rosy 
aphis that baa caused such havoc this 
season, much more numerous than it 
was this spring. But conditions were 
evidently very favourable and undife 
increase consequently occurred. Sohie

in severe, cases fouled with the black 
sooty fungus, which develops upon the 

stick honey-dew excreted by the
, J

t

and a cruise was 
to the

Lunen
burg. The boys spent the evening in 
exploring the old town and visiting a 
street fair. That night all slept or tried 
to sleep on board the “Quick Step ", 
but the pouring rain kept some of them 
on the move trying to find dry quarters.

Sail was set for Chester Basin Thurs
day morning and on arrival the crew 
were told off to procure supplies for 
“clam chowder” and “blueberry grunt”.

Friday morning they sailed over to 
Chester and in the afternoon returned 
the boat to Indian Print.

They had hoped to cruise as far west 
as Liverpool or at any rate to Bridge- 
water, but the rain and fog forbade this. 
In order to make this up to* the boys 
they were given the choice of return 
by motor either by way of Bridgewater 
or Halifax. They chose the latter and 
Saturday was spent in that city. Some 
of them watched the yacht races from 
Point Pleasant Park while others visited 
friends in the dty.

WolfviUe was readied about six

It r 
team

LOCAL TENNIS PLAYERS 
WIN FROM WINDSOR

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS 
HOLD SESSION HEREte nme the one run read against 

Prescott struck out, but Cohen got a 
hit and was able to score the tying 

run before two more were out. The 
me was then called on account of 
ikness, and will have to be replayed 

at a later date. 1 \
Dick pitched a good game for the 

Red Sox, striking out six, allowing only 
three hits and walking one. Prescott 
also struck out six, but allowed five 
hits and walked two. The teams were 
aa follows:

Red Sox—Kennie, c; Rudolph, as; 
Dick, >; Saunders, 2b; McDonald, 3b; 
B. Barteaux, rf; L. Smith, If; Farris, lb; 
McLeod, cf.

nice

its
8 that i been 

Allison

High School—Johnson, c; Williams, 
lb; Regan, ss; Prescott, p; Cohen, 2b;^f'SU^he^Breves end High 

School will play their final game on 
Friday evening, and probably the High 
School and Red Sox Will play again on 
Monday evening. These should both 
be good games.

i' Singles—Mias Hemmeon. 
, defeated Mias M. Doran, distorted, twisted and pimply as a re-

ted Misses insect ordinarily deserts the apple 
ing the latter part of the season.

The insects emerge from their small, 
black, «oval, shiny eggs in the spring as 
the bud tips show green and cluster at 
their tips. As the leaves expand they 
curl around the insect, protecting it. 
The fifet generation of aphids are all 
females that give birth to their young 
alive, as is the case with all subsequent 
generations except the last, which con
siste of both males and females, repro
ducing by means of eggs, there being a 
possibility of eight or more generations 
each year. The first two generations 
live upon the apple and are very pro
lific, .the stem mothers producing from 
100 to 300 youqg each, and the second 
generation averaging over 100. _ The 
third generation of this insect are us

ait winged and fly to the plantain, 
usually the narrow-leaf plantain, which 
is a common weed in the province and 
on this plant several more generations 
are passed, 
the apple and
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of toehold song, “Every Nice Girl Loves

AU Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs of
St. John's Sunday School (1st Wolf
ville Troop) are requested to meet the 
Scoutmaster at the Club Room at 7.30 
Friday evening, when final arrange
ments for camp witi be made. It is ex
pected that camp for these boys will 
be held at Sunken Lake next week. 
Charge has been fixed at $2.00. The 
camp will be ran on regular Scout lines.

Ii-' '•*-
G. Fhiruiey, Wolfville

Single*—L. Eaton, WolfviUe, 
K. Tremain, Windsor, 6—3,

dur- Æea)ilcox. Windsor, t we
!Men’s

defeated
«ÇÇT I

Men’s Doubles—Balcom and Eaton, 
Wolfville, defeated Brown and Duncan, 
Windsor, 6—4, 6-2.

Mixed Doubles—Mr. and Mrs. Chute, 
Wolfville, defeated Miss 1. Clift and 
Harry Smith, Windsor, 4—6, 6—2, 6—3. 
Miss DeWolfe and R. Tufts, Wolfville, 
defeated Misa M. Duncan 
Shankel, Windsor, 6—3, 6—2.
McLean and G. Eaton, Wolfville, de
feated Miss A. Cochrane and Miss E. 
Fairbanks, Windsor, 11—9, 6—4. Miss 
E. Mouce and B. Curry, Windsor, de
feated Mrs. Collins and Mr. McDonald, 
WolfviUe, 5-7, 6—4, 8—6.

League Standln

IHon
Rev. A. N. Marshall, D.D., Pastor 

of the Wolfville Baptist church, con
ducted the services of the Worship 
Period.

Rev, F. M. Milligan, B.A., Field 
Secretary for the Maritime Provinces 
of the Board of Sabbath Schools and 
Young People’s Societies of the Pres
byterian chqrch, lectured on “Mission
ary Education" and conducted the

A song “Eat More Fruit”, which has 
been got out by the Fruit Trades Feder
ation, in connection with their campaign 
of fruit advertising, is being extensively 
sung In music halls, 400,000 copies hav
ing been sold to date. It has also been 
broadcast by wireless and gramaphone 
records of it may he secured.
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Miss PREDICTS UNION
OF ALL CHURCHES

ACADIA PRESIDENT 
ON BUSINESS ETHICS
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specialization course dealing with young 
people s work.

Miss Alice Harrison, formerly Ele
mentary Secretary of the Maritime 
Religious Education Council, led the 
course on Junior Specialization.

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, B.A., Field 
Secretary for the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland of the Board of 
Religioiu. Education, the Methodist 
church, lectured on "The Teacher’s 
Study of the Life of Christ".

regularly suffer marked in- 
this peat and their owners 

have to take account of them in 
their regular spraying practise. For 
others it is doubtful if an outbreak every 
ten years would justify an application 
every, season, unfortunately, it is im
possible to predict such a outbreak as 
we have had this season any more than 
it is possible to predict the weather for 
ten seasons in advance. Of course when 
the rosy aphid occurs in numbers at the 
bud tips in the spring, the writer believes 
that it will pay to spray; but very few 
can distinguish this species from the 
bud aphis that is often abundant in the 
spring though of minor importance. 
This is another case where greater 
familiarity with our orchard pests is of 
great econoqiic importance to our grow-

from Will Come With Understanding of 
Essentials, Says Bishop ManuallyDr. Patterson Add restes Rotarians ningand Cwests at Kentville Club 

Dinner r-Kentville
Wolfville
Windsor

MONTREAL, July 27—"Church union 
of all the churches, even including the 
Church of Rome, will come in time, 
not as the result of a sacrifice of the 
essentials, but following a better under
standing on the part of all the churches 

the best that are really essential. 
In that union the Church of England 
will not be destroyed but will continue 
stronger and greater than ever. I ap
prove of the movement in England at 
the present time, if for no other reason 
than because I believe the discussion 
of these questions does good ahd must 
eventually lead to a clearer and better 
understanding of the purpose of union. ” 

These are the views expressed today 
toward inter-denomination church union 
by Right Rev. Bishop Manning, of the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine. New 
York, who was in Montreal over the 
week end. He left today for Quebec 
on a vacation.

FAMOUS RACING MELODRAMA 
COMING TO ORPHEUM

An interesting side-light on “Wild
fire", the Vitagraph racing melodrama 
to be shown at the Orpheum Theatre, 
is the fact that T. Hayes Hunter, who 
directed the picture was stage manager 
for Lillian Russell when she made her 
great success in the play Mr. Hunter 
was selected because of this very fact 
and the wisdom of the choice is very 
evident to anyone wf<> has been for
tunate enough to have seen the picture. 
The film version of this- famous play 
has every thrill and every bit of action 
that made the play the biggest hit of 
Miss Russell's career, and in addition 
it shows actual racing scenes, taken-at 
Oriental Park in Havana, something, of 
course, that was impossible of accom
plishment on the stage Without taking 

thing from the fame of the celebrated 
Lillian Russell, it must be said that 
Aileen Pringle, who stars in the picture 
need never be afraid of a comparison. 
She has made Claire Barrington live as 
vividly on the screen as Lillian Russell 
ever did on the stage - -and that is aay-
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KENTVILLE, July 27—President F. 
H. Pattemon, of Acadia University 
the principal speaker at the Rotarian 
Club Dinner held at the Cornwallis 
Inn today, Rotarian K. Kelly presided 
and introduced the following visitors, 
President Patterson, Mr. Elliott, In
spector of the Bank of Nova Scotia; Jam
ies Brydop, F. L. Jennings; and the 
following members from the Kentville 
Board of Trade, H. M. Chase, Presi
dent; W. E. Porter, Secretary; J. M. 
Cross, K. L. Pineo, and H. G. Harris,

Rotarian James Webster reported foe 
the Boys’ Work Committee, and made. 
Iterance to .the action taken by the 
Board of Trade in providing a swim
ming pool in town. The Club endorsed 
the work as in progress and requested 
the committee appointed to continue 
their activities. A. E. McMahon and 
H. M. Chase spoke on the subject.

The Rotarian picnic will be held on 
Wednesday, July 29th. The route is 
to be to Morden and from “here to 
Kingsport. The members of the Coun
cil of the Board of Trade and their 
wives were invited to attend.

Dr. Patterson took for his subject 
‘ Business Ethics". It seemed, he said, 
that people thought that business must 
be conducted on business principles, 
and, therefore, ethics had nothing to 
do with it. Some men resent it, when 
ethical principles impinge upon the cbn- 
duct of their1 business. Some kinds of 
business were not ethical, no matter 
how conducted--for instance, gambling 
and the open bar.

What was ethical business President 
Patterson said, was a broad question. 
1 he speaker 
business, on
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SUMMER VISITORS

Those who have registered at “ Hill
side Hall", Prospect street, during the- 
past few weeks were:

Margaret Taylor, Miss Ethel 
Ronan, Ottawa.^fiss Farledean, Boston; 
Mrs. Shepherd, Chicago; Mrs. A. E. 
Tucker, Miss j. E. Williams, Miss B. 
M. Riall, Baltimore, Md.; Miss E. 
Strachan, Miss C. Seaver, Toledo, Ohio; 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin W. Campbell. 
New York City; Mr. and Mrs. Atlee 
H. fjoff. Master A. - Hoff, Master H. 
Hoff, Albany, 'Alabama ; Miss Carolyn 
Glaser, Miss Ruth Cassady, Toledo, 
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Bearce, Brocton, Mass. ; 
Miss Jessie Milligan, Miss E. Iva Yer- 
xa, St. John, N.B.; Geo. H. Wilkins, 
Mary E. Wilkins, Cambridge, Mass.; 
Clara L. Hughes, Evanston, 111.; .Ellen 
M. Guiney, Highland Park, 111.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Wilson, CrAford, New 
Jersey; Gertrude W. Chaffin, Malden, 
Mass.; Miss Helen Follensbee, Glou-

At the church at Grand Pre, Thurs
day, July 16, at 8 o’clock, p.m„ Doris 
Belcher Eaton, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Payzant Eaton, 
became the bride of Edward G. Mosher, 
Manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Belle Island, Newfoundland.

The Green Apple Aphis. The green
aphis is recognized by its general cotor, 
the head and thorax of the winged forms 
being black. It is similar in life history 
to the rosy aphis except that though 
found on a number of trees and shrubs 
beside the app)e it is capable of develop
ing on the apple throughout the year 
and if not under the necessity of migrat
ing to a secondary food plant. On the 
apple or otherl infested- plant it pro
duces a succession of generations com
posed partly of wingless forms that 
stay on the same tree i and partly of 
winged individuals that fly to other 
apple trees, thus spreading the infection. 
This insect confines * itself more than 
tile rosy aphis to the twigs and 
shoots, causing the leaves to curl and 

killig the tender tips in severe, 
cases, but sometimes in midsummer 
and later it may, if unusually numerous, 
desert the leaves and tender shoots and 
attack the developing fruit, dwarfing it 
and spoiling its appearance. The Skin 

roughened and "pimply" and

as to

-

■

Misse given Rev.
W. A. Burbidge, B.D., pastor of the 
United church, officiated. ■

The church was decorated with flow
ers, the ceremony being performed be
neath an arch with white fierai bell. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a gown of crepe orchid 
baronette with a poke to correspond 
anff carried a shower bouquet of carna
tions and sweet peas.

In attendance were Miss Maty H. 
Eaton, sister of the bride; Miss Freda 
and Ethel Townsend, neicea of the 
bride; Miss Kathlenn Mosher, sister of 
the groom. The church was filled with 
relatives and friends of the contracting

d at the organ and 
Bridal Chorus and

mm-B !;e using i I S
As far as this season is concerned the 

aphis is about through, though 
isolated colonies still linger on, but 
there is still danger that the green species 
may continue to increase and later to 
attack the fruit as previously described. 
It is impossible to predict this also, 
since weather conditions, the occurrence 
of parasitic and predatory insects, fun
gus diseases, etc., are involved. The 
situation should, therefore, be closely 
watched by all growers and steps taken 
only if necessary.
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cester, Mass.

ANNOTATED GUIDE OF THE LAND 
OF EVANGELINE

The Dominion Atlantic Railway has 
just published an Annotated Guide 
covering the territory from Yarmouth 
to Halifax. In this book of 70 beauti
fully printed and well illustrated pages 
with map, each town is described from 
the viewpoint of the pleasure seeker. 
It renders in new color many of the 
heroic and romantic phases of the famous 
shrines of history and scenic beauty 
that make the storied Land of Evan
geline the most alluring and soul-satis
fying summer vacation country in Amer
ica.

This book may be purchased at Grand 
Pre Memorial Park, Grand Pre, N. S.,| 
Price 75 cents.

——— — _

Councillor Narroway J. Brydon. 
Weston, died suddenly at his home 
last » Saturday morning. He was 61 
years of age and had represented Ward 
Five in the Municipal Council for the 
jest nine years

Immediately after fhe ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Mosher left on a motor trip 
through the valley, at the conclusion 
of which they left for Newfoundland 
where they wfil reside.

The bride was the recipient of many 
gifts, including linen, cut glass, silver, 
china, and cheques. s

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
grey leather underarm bag containing 
a substantial chejue, and to the lady 
ushers onyx and pearl rings set in white 
gold, and to the' organist an onyx by
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Free

markets in every section of Can
ada, overcoming handicaps of wa
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Miss Eaton whs very active in social 

and church circles, as soloist in the 
church and on many other occasions 
her ' beautiful voice was gladly given 
for the enjoyment of all.

Mr. Mosher is a son of Mr. and 
Richard Mosher, River street, Ken
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Chocolate manufacture was viewed 
with dismay, but in the end the 
market was’ captured. Moira 
Chocolates today enjoy a good 
sale in the Old Country.
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